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2018 ANNUAL SHOW - The show was well received by the ever increasing number of collectors and
dealers. They came from as far away as Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Maine, Michigan and Tennessee.
The large transportation collections of Larry Kemper and Joe Bettinger were a big draw.

Friday afternoon there was a brief ceremony honoring four of our dealers with a long history of
support for IKO-TAMS and the annual shows. They are: Paul Cunningham, Jerry Schaeper, Ron Vore
and Bob Williams who were presented with certificates of recognition. This was the excellent idea of
long time member Jim Brokamp. Surprisingly, a:t the last moment, I found out that I was included in
the group of honorees. What a nice surprise! Jim's thoughtfulness was very much appreciated by all in
the group and will continue to be for many years. There are numerous others throughout our long
history who deserve this kind of recognition and never received it except for those who were rewarded
with the Life Member designation.
Attendance toward the end of the show on Saturday appeared to be better than usual which may
be in part due to the door prizes. The lucky winners were as follows: 1st prize ($100) went to Dennis
Poland, 200 prize ($50) to young Matthew Digiannantonio, the son of our dealers Bob and Cindy and 3rc1
prize (group of exonumia) went to Frank Elam.
Many nice compliments on the show from dealers and collectors were received. I thank all of
those who did the work and want to give special recognition to Joel Reznick who called the auction and
also to Bill Rowling who reserved two tables but could not attend due to medical problems. He
declined the offer of table fee refund and donated the money to our Society.
2019 ANNUAL SHOW - We have WONDERFUL NEWS; Paul Cunningham has agreed to take
charge of the show in Englewood. I will make the arrangements for the banquet hall. The help of
others will be needed as in the past. Be prepared to step up and do your part when you are called upon.
The amount of cooperation received will have a bearing on 2020. See the March 2019 Bulletin for
more details.
2019 MEMBERSHIP DUES - As indicated earlier and at the show, none will be required. I made this
decision because there was a lot of doubt whether or not we would have a show next year. Anyway,
voluntary contributions would be really appreciated. We had extra expenses this year for security,
rental tables and door prizes. And we still intend to publish a new Ohio Token catalog at some time in
the future which will require a cash outlay. So, please send your optional donations to our secretary,
Jim Lindsay. (P.S. Miles Patton would still like to have your Ohio new listings.)
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2018 AUCTION RESULTS - We had a really good mail bid/floor auction in the capable hands of
Terry Stahurski and Joel Reznick. And Terry says it is not too early to submit your lots for next year.
We realized a profit of $309.00 partially due to the generous donations we received.

TREASUERS REPORT - Part of our operating balance was used to purchase an $8000.00 certificate
of deposit at the favorable rate of 2.25% APR leaving a cash balance of approximately $9000.00.
SEASON'S GREETINGS - A very Merry Christmas and wishes for Happy Holidays to all.
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2018 IKO-TAMS AUCTION RESULTS
This year's auction was slightly larger than last year's, and several lots had strong bidding
including tokens from Francesville, IN, Lawrenceburg, IN, Covington, KY, Lawrence, MA (with
Washington pictorial), Cincinnati, OH, an encased Indian Head cent from Indiana and a large lot
of wooden nickels donated by Paul Cunningham. There were eight passed lots, up from last
year.
Thanks to all the consignors and bidders and to Ed Kucia for tabulating the auction results and
Joel Reznick for calling the auction. Also, thanks to all the dealers and attendees and to all who
worked behind the scenes. A special thank you to Dave Gossett for all his hard work in creating
another successful show and to Ron Vore for his help as well as Charlie Turner for taking care of
the bourse and to Jerry Schaeper for his advertising efforts. Also, a big thank you to Paul Beck,
Harley Bissell, Paul Cunningham and Raymond Leisy for their kind donations which brought in
$258 for the club! Please consider consigning material to next year's auction - it's never too
early!
Unless otherwise indicated (M =Mail Bid, NB= No Bid, Unl -=Unlisted), the winning bids
were floor bids.
Lot Number

Winning Bid

Lot Number

Winning Bid

I. AL, Stockton ............................ $ 16.00
31. OH, Madisonville Uni.. ......... $ 14.00 (M)
2. AZ, Bisbee ... .......................... $ 12.00
32. OH, Milford ....... . ........ ...... $ 14.00 (M)
3. AZ, Indian Wells..................... NB
33. OH, Springdale .... . ............ $ 6.00 (M)
34. OH, Strassburg................ . .
NB
4. IL, Du Quoin Uni.............. . .... NB
5. IL, St. Anne Uni. . .. ..... .. .......... $ 21.00
35. OH, Uhrichsville ..... .. .......... $ 10.00
6. (IN), Batesville ............. ......... .$ 10.00 (M) 36. OH, Winesburg R16 ............... $ 16.00
7. (IN), Bremen. . ........ . ..... . .......... NB
37. Maverick .............. ................. $ 13.00 (M)
8. IN, Cass Uni. Denom ...... .. ........ $ 28.00
38. 1901 IN Encased ......... .. ...... . $ 39.00
9. IN, Columbus ... ......................... $ 5.00
39. IN, Greenfield ... .. .. . .......... $ 6.00 (M)
10. (IN, Ft. Wayne) ......................... $ 6.00
40. IN, Angola Masonic .............. ...$ 8.00
11. IN, Francesville .......................... $ 42.00 (M) 41. IN, Hobart Masonic ..... . .......... $ 10.00
12. IN, Gary ..... . ...... .................... ... $ 5.00
42. IN, Logansport Masonic ...........$ 6.00
13 . IN, Gary ................................. $ 6.00 (M) 43. MI, Dowagiac Masonic ... ........ $ 16.00 (M)
14. IN, Lawrenceburg .................. ...... .$ 25.00 (M) 44. NY, Buffalo Medal... .. ........... $ 13.00
15. IN, Michigan City ......... . ........... $ 12.00 (M) 45. (NY, Manhattan) TT .............. $ 42.00 (M)
16. IN, Richmond ....... . .................. $ 5.00
46. OH, Cambridge Masonic .......... $ 10.00
17. KY, Covington .... .. ......... ............ $ 40.00 (M) 47. (OH), Cleveland Masonic ......... $ 10.00
18. (KY, Louisville) ........................ $ 6.00
48. OH, Hamilton Co .................. $ 10.00
19. MA, Lawrence ...................... . ... $ 75.00
49. OH, New Lexington Masonic ... $ 10.00
20. (OH, Bellaire) ................................ $ 8.00
50. OH, Niles Love Token........... .. NB
21. OH, Bridgeport ........... .. ........... $ 40.00
51. PA, Oil City TT ........ .. .............$ 5.00
22. (OH, Chillicothe)........... ........ .. NB
52. TN, Wooldridge Coal... ....... .... $ 5.00
23 . (OH, Cincinnati) .... .................... .... $ 6.00 (M) 53. IN, Bourbon ..... . ........................ $ 5.00
24. OH, Cincinnati Uni. ....................... $ 17.00
54. (OH), Orrville ............................... $ 5.00
25. (OH, Cincinnati) ........ . ... .... . . . ...$ 14.00
55. (OH, Wooster) ...................... $ 10.00 (M)
56. (SC, Ridgeland) . ............ ... ..... NB
26. (OH, Cincinnati) .. . .. ... . ... ........ . .$ 26.00
27. OH, Cleves ..................... . ...... $ 24.00 (M) 57. IKO TAMS Newsletters ...... .. ... $ 20.00
28 . (OH, Columbus) ..... .. ..... . .. ....... $ 27.00
58. Misc. Tokens .. .. ...... ............... $ 6.00
29. (OH, Kettlersville) R16 .............. $ 10.00
59. Wooden Nickels ........ . ..... ... ... .. $ 100.00
30. (OH, Logan).. . .. .. .. . .... ............... NB
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